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Ashish Kothari <amkothari.ec@gmail.com>

IIT Bombay - e-Yantra Lab Setup Initiative (eLSI): Invitation to Attend the
Two Day Workshop at Atmiya Institute of Technology & Science, Rajkot
e-Yantra Support <support@e-yantra.org>
Fri, Jul 7, 2017 at 12:26 PM
To: Mahendra Garach <mv.garach@gmail.com>, avpti1948@yahoo.com, sbjadeja@gardividyapith.ac.in,
vvpedulink@gmail.com, ramnik.dhamsaniya@darshan.ac.in, Chandresh Sankhavara
<cdsankhavara@rku.ac.in>, gogianym@yahoo.co.in, Principal SANJAYBHAI RAJGURU COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING <bec036owner@gtu.edu.in>, toliwalsd@gmail.com, gprajkot@yahoo.com,
m_b_kalariya@yahoo.com, ddp_2510@yahoo.co.in, principal.ngi@gmail.com,
hnnimbark@omeducation.edu.in, principal@gmail.com, GEC Bhavnagar TEQIP
<gecbhav.teqip@gmail.com>, principal@bvmengineering.ac.in, principalgecpatan@gmail.com,
principal@ssgec.ac.in, principal@lecollege.org, principal_gecp@yahoo.co.in, info@aaryaveercampus.edu.in,
principal@avpti.org, AARSH MAHAVIDYALAYA <avps2009@gmail.com>, info@darshan.ac.in,
info@rku.ac.in, srcoe@srez.edu.in, kotakp2003@yahoo.com, principal@adit.ac.in, venusict@gmail.com,
info@aitindia.in, alphacet2009@gmail.com, info@amirajcollege.in, priyank.patel@amirajcollege.in,
ektaedu.inst@rediffmail.com, rameshbhai patel <ektaedu.inst@gmail.com>, priit@bitseducampus.org,
bvm_princi@yahoo.com, Principal RCTI-Ahmedabad <dec640owner@gtu.edu.in>, ccetvbt@yahoo.com,
ahmedabad@cipet.gov.in, CIPET AHMD <cipetahmd@gmail.com>, info@ecchanga.ac.in,
info@charusat.ac.in, dec610owner@gtu.edu.in, dadegree10413@yahoo.com, info@daiict.ac.in,
info@centanand.org, info@growmore.ac.in, info@ssesic.org.in, dean-fte@bnpl.com,
dean-techo@msubaroda.ac.in, ssb_msu@yahoo.com, info@msubaroda.ac.in, info@ganpatuniversity.ac.in,
principal@gcet.ac.in, gec_gnr@yahoo.co.in, modasa_engg@yahoo.co.in, Principal GEC-Modasa
<bec016owner@gtu.edu.in>, director@git.org.in, principal@gecgodhra.ac.in, gecgodhra@yahoo.com,
bec060owner@gtu.edu.in, gec_palanpur@live.in, bec061owner@gtu.edu.in, gecbharuch@yahoo.co.in,
bec014owner@gtu.edu.in, bec015owner@gtu.edu.in, bec021owner@gtu.edu.in, Principal GEC Dahod
<gec_dahod@yahoo.co.in>, Principal GEC-Dahod <bec018owner@gtu.edu.in>, bec013owner@gtu.edu.in,
bec022owner@gtu.edu.in, bec020owner@gtu.edu.in, bec023owner@gtu.edu.in, bec019owner@gtu.edu.in,
"PRINCIPAL Government MCA College, Maninagar" <gmcacmnagar@gmail.com>,
gphimatnagar_13@yahoo.co.in, dec617owner@gtu.edu.in, dec614owner@gtu.edu.in,
principal.gpgahmedabad@gmail.com, principal_gpg@yahoo.com, Principal Gpa <cte.gpa@gmail.com>,
do-64478-raj@gujarat.gov.in, rmect.gujarat@gmail.com, cosecgpcl@yahoo.co.in, Principal HCET
<hansabacollege@gmail.com>, hgceahmedabad@gmail.com, shreekanjikarshanhalai@gmail.com,
info@iite.ac.in, Indus University <info@indusuni.ac.in>, info@iite.in, office_ict@ahduni.edu.in,
samatalok@gmail.com, "Dr. Alka Mahajan" <director.it@nirmauni.ac.in>, kitrc1@yahoo.co.in,
bec028owner@gtu.edu.in, ldce_ciiilp@yahoo.com, ljiet7@yahoo.com, Lcit Bhandu <lcit@lcit.org>,
grajapara@yahoo.co.in, liter@sigma.ac.in, lj@ljinstitutes.org, Principal LEC-Morvi
<bec031owner@gtu.edu.in>, principal@mbict.ac.in, principal.icctw@gmail.com, giter@sify.com,
info@mecbasna.ac.in, nsitgurukul@yahoo.com, info@neotech.ac.in, ugadmissions.it@nirmauni.ac.in,
info@omeducation.edu.in
Cc: Ashish Kothari <amkothari.ec@gmail.com>, e-Yantra Support <support@e-yantra.org>, e-Yantra Lab
Setup Initiative <elsi_team@e-yantra.org>
Respected Sir/Madam,
Greetings from e-Yantra!
We would like to invite you to the 2-day workshop on "Introduction to Robotics" through the e-Yantra Lab
Setup Initiative (eLSI).
To know more about this exciting initiative, you may view our video : eLSI - Overview
The dates and venue are given below:

Date
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: 21st & 22nd July, 2017 ( Friday & Saturday)
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Venue
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: eLSI Lab (Lab Number 137)
Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering
Atmiya Institute of Technology and Science,
Yogidham Gurukul, Kalawad Road,
Rajkot, Gujarat - 360005

Coordinator
Contact Number
e-mail

: Dr. Ashish M. Kothari
: 9898374961 / 9099076115 / 9978922011
: amkothari@aits.edu.in

There is no registration fee to participate in the workshop.
The registrations for the workshop are on the First Come First Serve (FCFS) basis.
There are some colleges who have given the Letter of Intent (LoI). Such colleges are all confirmed
to attend the workshop.
Those colleges who have not expressed their interest in the e-Yantra Lab Setup Initiative (eLSI) through a
formal LoI can also depute a team of four teachers for the 2-day workshop.

Here are the modalities of the workshop:
-------------------------------------------------------------

1. No fee will be collected from any participant. Tea/Lunch will be provided on both the days
of workshop.
2. All traveling and staying expenses of the team members attending the workshops are
borne by their respective colleges.
3. Each participating college team member registers at the venue on the first day of workshop.
4. Teachers will be given a participation certificate from e-Yantra upon successful participation
on both days of the workshop.

5. Teacher teams from colleges that have given LoI (Letter of Intent), who have successfully
participated on both days of the workshop, will receive a robotic kit at the end of
the workshop. These teams will participate in the Task Based Training (TBT).
6. Other teams will not be given a robotic kit unless their colleges also process the LoI.

----------------------------------------------------------------------What after the workshop?

1. Teams from colleges participating in eLSI by giving the LoI will participate in Task Based
Training (TBT) to solve assigned tasks designed to include hands-on experiments using the robot,
over a 3-4 month period. Teams participate in TBT online. No travel is required.
2. Colleges set up their labs during this 3-4 month period.
3. Certificates and 2 additional robotic kits are awarded to colleges at the end of TBT, during the
valedictory function when all the labs in the region are inaugurated simultaneously.
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4. No substitution of team members will be allowed during TBT. Teachers who are trained through
the 2-day workshop will participate in TBT.

----------------------------------------------------------------Please click on below link to find the detailed schedule for the 2-day workshop:
Workshop Schedule
The format for the Letter of Intent (LoI) can be downloaded from the following link:
Letter of Intent
--------------------------------------------------------------Two brief video tutorials on "Embedded C Programming basics", which will provide quick review for
teachers before attending the workshop, is included in this mail.
These tutorials outline all the essential concepts which will aid the teachers to better understand the contents
of the workshop. Please find their video links below:
Basics of Embedded C (part 1) : https://youtu.be/yxq-xCq1Gg4
Basics of Embedded C (part 2) : https://youtu.be/k4fcKgiYsZk
------------------------------------------------------------------

We look forward to meeting you and your team at the workshop.
Feel free to contact us at support@e-yantra.org should you have any query.

-Regards,
e-Yantra Team
IIT Bombay.
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